
their kindly references to himself. He hod 
tried during 12 years he had been on the 
bench, to discharge hie duties faithfully and 
efficiently. He thought he might fairly 
claim some credit for the fact t it at the 
present time the docket of the Supreme 
Court at Fredericton was clean and clear. 
Only one case was now awaiting judgment 
and that would be delivered at next term. 
He had succeeded in the office of Chief Jus
tice a long line of famous and able men, 
whose ability it would be very hard і ndeed 
to equal. He hoped, however, that he 
would continue to meiit the approval not 
only of the grand jury of this County, but 
of the people of the province generally.

As for the “Sir Harry” part of the ad
dress, he could only say that he wo nld 
rather ome here as Chief Justice without 
the “Sir Harry” than as “Sir Hairy” with
out the Chief Justice. (Laughter.)

The foreman—We meant both.
Judge Tuck—I quite appreciate that, but 

you know that sometimes little changes 
take place in the public affairs and political 
situation of a country, the result of which 
is that those who might have been “Sir 
Harries” two years ago cannot be “Sir 
Harries” to-day. (Laughter and applause.) 
I wish you, however, gentlemen, to accept 
my very warmest thanks.

There was but one cause entered for trial, 
that of John Fraser vs. W. T. Hirris. It 
is one of accounts between the parties cover
ing transactions to the amount of $15,000 
and in which the making and renewing of 
notes form an important element. Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Q. 0., appears for plaintiff and 
Robert Murray, Esq. is attorney and R. A. 
Lawlor, Er'q., counsel for defendant.

The court adjourned at the dinner hour 
until ten o’clock yesterday morning.

Yesterday the Harris-Fraser matter was 
refei red. It is to be settled by W. C. 
Winslow, Esq., as referee. Court then 
adjourned sine die.

laws, or the general law relating to 
sanitation, before action could be taken.

Aid. McIntosh read the bye laws on the 
subject.

Aid Nicol pointed out that there 
bye-law—not read by Aid. McIntosh—which 
forbade any slaughter house being nearer to 
any dwelling than 200 feet.

Aid. Murdoch’s motion was passed.
Aid Loggie read a report from the public 

works committee stating, amongst other 
things, that Mr. C. Kennedy had been 
engaged to bore an artesian well at the 
public building, at 80 cents per foot.

_ Aid. Loggie also read the street commis
sioner’s report, showing that all the work 
ordered at last meeting of Council had been 
completed. -Street and other bills were alto 
read by Aid. Loggie.

Aid. Nicol moved that the McCulley 
plaint be referred to the public works 
committee with authority to expend say $50.

Aid. Maher said if they were to author
ise funds to be 
funds to come from ? 
great over-expenditure on streets.

Aid. Loggie thought it would cost $200 
to remedy the trouble.

Aid* Nicol said, then let it be referred to 
the Public Works Committee without in-

WANT: FAMILIES WANT: her. At the terminus of the extension the 
Tracadie Lumber Co. are erecting a large 
mill, which will probably cut up to 20,000,000 
annually.

Bears are reported numerous in this vicin
ity, several having been seen, 
iam Hussey, one of the guardians of the 
Nepisiquit River, killed two at Grand Falls 
last week.

a success of their cheeee and batter factor
ies. Other practical speeches were made by 
Urbain Johnson, M* P. P., Sheriff Legere, 
Peter L. Richard, Basil Johnson and others. 
Mr. Labillois left today with one of the 
local members to visit the factories o f 
Buctouche, St. Mary’s and Cooagne.
St. Louis butter factory is preparing a lot 
of butter for the English market.

ПВЕАСШ BARGAINEXTRA 8HIN9LK8, 

CLE4R SHINGLES, 

fad CUBA* SHINGLES, 
EXTRA HO. 1 SHINGLES. 

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLES, 
NO. 1 SHINGLES,

¥Ш rf OGILYIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
З £ KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask tor Price,)

NAILS,
PAPER,
LIME,
HAIR,
BRICK,
GLASS,
PUTTY.

CENTRES.-FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 26. 
PEARL OIL, 22c 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

§ШІ
Mr. Will- Chatham and Newcastle.
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New Mantles! 2▲ Hew Zlondyke Discovered-White-lI&cDougsU.
AT.T. AT'

The Moncton Time» aaya Rogereville is 
at present in a state of excitement over a 
supposed “Klondike” discovered in the 
vicinity of that place. It has not been 
made public until quite recently, when two 
American gentlemen with teams, supplies, 
hired help, guides, etc., arrived there. As 
was rumored some time ago, Esson & Co. 
made a valuable find during their lumbering 
operations. The presence of these visitors 
naturally gave cause for suspicion, so that 
parties have gone back to the place, fifteen 
miles distant from Rogereville station, near 
a like at the head of Sabbies river. It is 
here the visitors are at home in Messrs. 
Esson’s lumber camp.

Mr. Vye from Newcastle passes through 
the village with boxes which he ships at 
Derby station. They seemed to be pleased 
with their luck, and on Monday morning 
about a hundred men are starting for the 
place. As the place is rather central the 
trouble of reaching there will be very small.

OThe leading social event of the week on 
the Miramichi was the marriage of Mr. 
Walter Herbert White of Chatham and Miss 
Minnie M. MacDougall of The Willows, 
Oik Point, on Tuesday afternoon, 
ceremony was performed at half past five 
o’clock by Rev. William Morriscy, pas
tor of the Church, assisted by Rev. 
P. W. Dixon, a large number of 
the relatives and friends of the con
tracting patties, including many from Chat
ham, Newcastle, Halifax, St. John, New 
York, and other centres, beiug present. 
The bride wore a dark blue cloth travelling 
dress and carried a hoquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Margaret White, 
sister of the groom, who was attired in a 
costume of light green cloth and carried pink 
roses. Mr. Howard McKendy was grooms
man, and the bride was given away by Mr. 
A. White, father of the groom.*

After the ceremony, the wedding m^rch 
was played as the bridal party left the 
church, whence they proc eeded to the resi
dence of the bridti’s mother, Mrs. Alex. Key 
MacDoogall, Oak Poiut, where there was a 
wedding sapper,participated in by the imme
diate relatione of the bride and groom, the 
officiating clergymen and a few other special 
guests. There was some speechmaking at 
this function, in which the felicitations of 
the occasion were happily expressed and 
responded to by the gentlemen present, and 
after a short time passed in suitable festivi
ties, the newly wedded pair, accompanied 
by a large contingent of the guests, left for 
Chatham, the ferry steamer making a special 
trip for their accommodation, and took the 
express train going south. They will spend 
a short time in St. John and then go to some 
other places of interest in either the United 
States or the Upper Provinces.

A happy augury of the occasion was the 
bright sunshine which greeted the bridal 
party on their way to the church, although 
the earlier part of the day and afternoon 
had been dull and cloudy. There were 
showers as they left the church, but they 
were of rice, and were repeated at the train. 
The bride’s presents were numerous, valu
able and beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. White 
will be at home at their residence in 
Chatham after 26th inst.

W. a LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED. „ Never before have we shown such sinking values in our 
J2 Ladies’ Mantle Department. Our first shipment is now on 
> show in both stores, comprising ail the Latest Novelties direct 
-2 from the Manufacturers, We invite special inspection of these 

goods, as customers will readily see they are sharing in the 
benefits of our large Importing trade both in Extraobdinary 

•• Value and Latest Styles.

fa
it is likely that the new stock would not be 
issued under 200, first to existing share
holders, then to the public.—Halifax Re
corder.

SLramirhi and the Sortit 
£hort, etc.

The

where were the 
I’here waa already a

spent, 
« » TMillars' Tarsino Kxtbaot Wo«b be

en operations this week.

N«wca3tl« Field Ватгжвт went into 
шар et loœl twedqeerter. on Teetdey for
twelredsye’

£-J*aveToub Wool with W. T. Непі» to 
faesrded. He gain»tee. sstisfietion sod 

1 — ir wool will b. «tamed in one week.
: Тнажка__ The L â G. T. beg to

... tbsnks to thoee whew" kindly assisted the 
ledge With their iee erssm oooial on Ang.

—
Щ IMPROVED Î—Mr. Udock’s Livery Stable

Is much improved in exterior appearance 
under the artietio brush of Mr. Frank

Committees Thanks : —The committee 
of the picnic held at Baitibogue on the 6th 
instant by the congregation of St. Peter’s, 
tender their grateful thanks to the public 
for the very generous patronage bestowed on 
them on that occasion.

The grosrproceeds of the picnic amounted 
to one thousand dollars. 
r The managers are very much pleased with 

the success of the picnic, and very grateful 
for the generous patronage bestowed upon 
them by all classes of the community.

In behalf of the committee,
John Innis. 
William Bowie.

.s New Furs. New Furs.s More interesting than ever.
*E This is the verdict given by all who have seen our Enormous ® 
H Variety and Carefully Selected stock of Furs. Several Я 

Novelties have already been secured, clearly indicating Correct § 
^ Styles and Marvellous Valve.

S
struct'ons.

The Mayor said Mr. Morris had stopped 
him yesterday on the street and complain
ed of his cellar being flooded.

Aid. Loggie said the sewer had fallen in 
and needed some remedy, but it was hard
ly fair to expend money and have it paid 
out of next year’s taxes. He suggested that 
the matter be laid over until later in the 
evening.

Aid. Loggie moved that the other parts of 
the report read by him be received. Car-

Aid. Nicol referred to the fact that it 
would cost more to put electric light wire 
through the new public building after the 
plastering waa done, than now, and moved 
that an offer made by the Chatham Electric 
Light Company for tne wiring work, at $65, 
be accepred. Carried.

Aid. Nicol, frqin the bye-law committee, 
reported amendments in the bye-laws; also 

with Mr. J L. Stew-

drill.

2Amongst the many lines we call particular attention 
to our

Vareturn
js

Ladies’ Coats and Capes15 Ю
a: e

CO in Raccoon, Seal, Astrachan, etc. Ladies’ Seal Muffs and Caps, ® 
Our beautiful Persian Lamb Sets, Children’s Boas, Caps, Hoods, cd 

. Eiderdown Coats and Fashionable Fur Trimmings. . ю
SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEN.

READ !
CREAGHAN’S NECKWEAR AND CLOTHING

for the Fall Season has just arrived. _
SC SEE OUR NEW CRETONNES AND FLANNELETTES. ^

Circuit Court.Drkb and Caribou On Friday last 
light-keeper Geo. Mills of Fox Island saw a 
deer what had evidently swam from Portage 
Island, and been carried outwards by the 
tide, land near the beacons of which he has 
charge. It fell on getting above the tide 
line and as he went towards it it rose and 
went a few feet further towards the grass 
land, when it again fell and died, evidently 
from .exhaustion or fright, in a few minutes.

On Monday the pilots on their Schr. 
Senator Snowball saw a caribou swimming 
in the main river just below Sheldrake 
Island towards Point Cheval. On seeing the 
schooner the animal turned and swam for 
the Island. The pilots did not molest it.

Shakespearian Recitals:—Mias Minnie 
M. Williams of New York, who has given 
Shakespearian recitals in the larger centres 
of Canada, is tpsnding a few days in Chat
ham and will appear before select audiences 
on two occasions. The first of these will be 
tomorrow, Friday afternoon, when she will 
read ‘‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream” before 
the advanced pupils and teichers of the 
Convent Schools. On the second occasion she 
will give “The Winter’s Tale” in the Odd- 
ellowa* hall, under the patronage of a num
ber of leading citizens and their families. 
This iecifcal will take place on Mon
day evenieg, 27th instant, 
not be open to the general public, 
but to subscribers and their gnests 
only, and Miss Williams’ professional repu
tation warrants the expectation that her 
r**n<-iition of the fascinating comedy will be 
well worth witnessing.

A Kent Co. Case.—In the County C -urt, 
St. Juho, on Tnursday last, Judge Forbes 
delivered judgment in the ease of McDon
ald vs. Mcinrrney, a review case from 
Kent Co. The plaintiff had sued for $40.86 
wages as fishermen, and the defence was 
that he had not worked all his time, and 
also an offset for damages done to property 
under his charge. The magistrate in Kent 
Co. entered a verdict of no canse for action. 
Judge Forbes has now set this aside 
and entered a verdict for the plaintiff for 
tne full amount of his claim. He reviewed 
the whols case thoroughly and said he 
wonld only be placing a premium on litiga
tion to send the case back to the magistrate 
for a new trial. He therefore ordered a ver
dict for plaintiff for $40.86 with costs; 
Mr. A. A. Wilson argued the case for the 
plaintiff; A. A. Stockton, Q. C., contra.

A Fire Alarm was caused in Chatham 
last Thursday morning by some rags or 
other rubbish taking fire in the house ad
jacent to and owned by St. John’s Church, 
and occupied by the fam lies of Mr. Gaorgo 
Cable, and Mrs. McLean, a widow. Men 
with axes cat a hole in the roof, only to 
find no fire there, while others searched 
below for the origin of ths smoke that was 
so plainly apparent, and fonnd it in Cable’s 
part of the premises. There was barely 
enough fire to cause the expense and 
trouble of getting out the steam fire engine 
and hose, both of which were quite prompt 
ly on hand. No water was put through 
the hose, although the engine pumped for 
a short time, letting the water go directly 
on the street with the view of improving 
the opportunity to observe how the new 
Ronald worked. The test was quite satis
factory. Willing workers with backets ex
tinguished what tire there was.

Personal:—A Fredericton despatch of 
Saturday says:—“M. АІ Quigley, of At
chison, Kansas, brother of Dr. R. F. Quig
ley, of St. John, has arrived here. On 
Wednesday morning he will lead to the al
tar Miss Annie Sharkey, daughter of Mr. 
Owen Sharkey, the well-known dry goods 
merchant.”

Mr. Geo. Sweezey. of Athol, Mass , is 
visiting Miramichi friends, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sweezey. They will remain abont a 
month.

The Campbellton Telephone of 9th inst. 
•ays:—“On Sunday last Rev. Father Crum
ley preached his farewell sermon to his con
gregation here in which he had labored for 
many years among many warm friends. 
The news of the reverend gentleman's de
parture was received with regret, on all 
■ides, but while he cannot longer labor 
among ns, we know that he, as also his 
mother, Mrs. and Miss Crnmley will make 
as many warm friends in their new sphere 
of life as they have m the parish they are 
leaving. '*

The Vancouver World of Aug. 30 says ; 
•‘Mrs. Fred. Weldon and children left fur 
Newcastle, N. B.. on Sunday. Fred, re
turned to Victoria, but will go up to the 
Klondyke shortly and rejoin bis partners.”

Many old friends are delighted to wel
come Miss Fannie Harris of Montreal to 
Chatham, which she is visiting for a few 
days as the guest of Mrs. Loudoun.

Genial Frank Risteen was the official steno
grapher in attendaace at the Circuit Court, 
Newcastle.

His Houor Chief Justice Tuck, accom
panied by the High Sheriff, Lt.-Col. Call, 
was in town on Tuesday.

Rev. Fredk. Harrison ia paying a welcome 
visit to Miramichi friends.

His Honor, Chief Justice Tuck presided 
at the circuit court, which opened in New
castle on Tuesday morning. The grand jury 
being called, twenty of the gentlemen who 
had been summoned by Sheriff Call respond
ed to their names. They made choice of 
Mr. J. L. Stewart as foreman. Addressing 
them, His Honor said :—

«2 3.2p
o READ!. Цхжашсш Marble Works :—If you are 

looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
£&Vare quoting prices that will draw the 
Seder from your Inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlor A Co.

READ ISh
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c/Tthat they had agreed 
art to furnish 200 copies of the bye-laws at 
45c a page. Adopted.

Aid. Nicol reported that $519 had been 
received from Licence fees this year, and 
recommended that the sum be passed to the 
credit of the street account. Adopted.

Aid. Nicol said it was quite competent for 
the Council, without notice, to repeal bye
laws relating to pedlars and bankrupt stocks 
and to re-enact similar provisions, with 
power for enforcing penalties. Carried.

There waa a long discussion on a provis
ion empowering minors resident a year in 
■ he Town to sell bankrupt stocks, to which 
Aid. Murdoch strongly objected and among 
other things, said this bye-law h xd been 
held back, evidently for a purpose.

Aid. Nicol repudiated this accusation, and 
the bye-law passed.

Aid. Nicol read a bye-law to legalise the 
erection of buil lings such as that on the 
Bannon Corner. Cairied. _

Other bye-laws were passed, one being 
the imposition of a penalty of $5 for town 
offices* neglecting to do their duty.

The last bye-law passed was one providing 
that no Town bye-law be repealed without 
notice being given at the regular meeting 
“prior to such motion being made.”

Ordered that 200 copies of the bye-laws 
be placed in the custody of the clerk, and 
150 of them be offered for sale, the proceeds 
to be placed to credit of the contingent 
account.

TS flC Ф
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New Highway Act :—Forma under the 
■sw Highway Act are for sale at the Ad- 
тілс* Отож.

v Тжж “ЛьтАяса" ia for «ale at Johnson*. 
^oYjkilihaetfre, ond the Cironlsting Library, 

Dwmond building, next door to the Tele-

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury -
When I first came here, to this fine 

County of Northumberland in a judicial 
capacity, 12 years ago, I was delighted at 
the prompt and efficient manner in which 
the clerk of the court discharged his duties 
and especially at his beautiful tone of voice, 
and I am delighted to-day to know that he 
still retains all of his old-time vigor of 
mind and body as well as that beautiful 
tone of voice which in those days was so ac-

Better than Sold-

TAILORINGIS THE RARE TREASURE OP PERFECT HEALTH.

A NOVA SCOTIA LADY SAYS “l CONSIDER DR. 
WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS A PRICELESS BOON 
TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.”

From the Amherst, N. S., Sentinel
The rugged and the strong do not appre

ciate to ita full extent the blessing of per
fect health. It is only those who have pass
ed through a try iug illness, who feel that 
health is a treasure to be prized more than 
silver or gold. Among those who have ex-' 
perienced the truth of this is Miss Sabra 
Reotor, of West River Hebert, N. S. This 
lady has passed through a trying and weari
some illness, from which happily relief was 
found through the medium of a medicine 
that has brought health and strength to 
thonaaods of other*, and whose medicinal 
virtues will work equally good results in all 
cases where It is given a fair trial. Miss 
Reotor says:—“I feel it is my duty to re
commend Dr. Williams* Pink Pills», as they 
have done wonders for me. Ab)ut two 
years ago I became very ill with a compli
cation of diseases. I was suffering with 
indigestion, biliousness and the reciting 
nervous disorders, such as sick headache, 
loss of appetite, and fl nhesof heat and cold. 
I began doctoring, and although I had the 
best of Care I seemed to grow worse every 
day. I slept but little and when lying 
down would grow so hot and suffer from ж 
sensation of smothering that I would find 
it necessrry to arise. Then the other ex
treme would come and I would shiver with 
cold. Time wore on and there was no im
provement in my condition, I was not 
able to do any work about the house and 
even the exeition of moving about would 
tire me out. If I attempted to walk any 
distance or hurried in the least I would 
gasp for breath and could scarcely speak. 
I had a very poor appetite, and what food I 
ate did not seem to agree with тз or furn
ish needed nourishment, and I also suffered 
with a severe pain in my side and back. 
During this time I tried many remedies, 
but they gave me no relief whatever. I had 
become so weak, and my system was so run 
down that life was a burden to me. At this 
stage my attention was directed to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I determined to 
them a trial. After using four boxes I felt 
so much better that hope and encourage
ment came to me once more. I continued 
the use of the Pink Pills and found myself 
steadily gaining health and strength. By 
the time I had used four boxes more I had 
fully regained health and strength and I am 
not only able to do my full share of house
hold work, but also attend to my Sabbath 
school class and other church duties. I 
look upon Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
priceless boon to suffering humanity”

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for 
the troubles which make the lives of so 
many women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Sold by all dealers, or sent by 
mail postpaid, at 50j. a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. Beware of 
imitations and substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”

Our Fall Goode having arrived, those desiring Suite should see our SI2 & SIB TWEED 
SUITS made to Order; also our special line of imported suitings at S20 &. $23 00- MEN'S 
WORKING PANTS for $2 50 Special line : -FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, from $15 to SIS. 
The Best Overcoats in the Mxrket for $26-00.

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE FOR THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES.
W L. T WELDON.

— ______ _______ _____________ Merchant Tailor,

Extremes of Temperature were exper
ienced on the Miramichi last week and this. 
The thermometer registered 83 degrees on 
Friday, bat fell to 33 on Sunday night.

Hauled out Capt Gallant’s clipper 
Finn wee taken cut of watei 

yesterday on the Miller haul ар slip, where 
she L undergoing an overhaal and repaint-

ceptable to me.
It just so happened, daring the fort

night I then remained at this court, and 
during which I believe I disposed of all the 
business of the court, that another friend of 
mine, who has advanced somewhat in years 
since that, was engaged in nearly every 

I refer to my friend Mr. Tweedie

ііІІЙ
І

bg
here, who conducted those cases at that 
time and perhaps with somewhat indifferent 
luck. Probably it was the fault of the judge. 
But if he had indifferent luck at that time,

Accidknt :—Young John May was su 
serronsIy injured between two refuse cars 
whale working at the Snowball mill on Wed
nesday of last .week that he died next d»y. 
The funeral on Friday was very largely 

^ attended.

A Ridiculous SpectacleIt will
There ia “a difference” again between the 

officers of the Dominion cruiser, Curlew, 
which has recently been going in and oat of 
the port o4j$t. Andrews without her first 
officer and chief engineer. The cause of the 
present trouble is thus stated:—

“It appears that Capt. Pratt went ashore 
at St. Andrews, leaving the first officer in 
charge. The first officer and the tiret en
gineer afterwards went ashore, having learn
ed that their wives were in town.

his lack has improved very greatly since and 
perhaps the judge, from experience, knows 
a little more than he did at that time. He 
ought to at all events.
. Since I was here last, the county has lost 
the services of a gentleman who for nearly 26 
years filled the office of Sheriff of the County.
I refer to the late John Sberriff, a kindly 
man, a man of many estimable qualities and 
a true fritnd. Death comes to us all—it is 
just a question of time, and perhaps yon 
will permit me to say here, not in the spirit 
of laudation at all, but rather as giving ex
pression to what my real thoughts are, that 
you are fortunate indeed in the appointment 
of the gentleman who now succeeds him as 
High Sheriff of the County. The office of 
sheriff as we know is not a very remunera
tive one, yet it is a very high and responsible 
office, and I desire to congratulate the 
grand inquest of the County and all its 
people upon the appointment of the gentle
man who now holds this distinguished 
office.

The report of the collector of dog tax was 
read and showed there were 294 d >gs in 
town and $254 were collected. Aid. Nicol 
commended the diligence of the collector 
an* the report was laid on the table.

A number of bills were ordered to be paid.
Altl. Coleman moved that William 

Whelan be appointed a weigher of hay and 
cool, explaining that he was employed by 
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company who 
needed a properly qualified otfne.- of the 
town to weigh and measure for them.

Lists of electors for the different wards 
were submitted by Aid. Nicol, in b-half of 
the Town Clerk.

Ordered that the town oletk be authorised 
to procure handbills giving notice of the 
Town electoral lists and that they would 
subject to revision up to and including 
Friday 15th October next.

Aid. Loggie said, referring to the provision 
in the public building specification for the 
excavating of a trench for water pipes, 
that he had made enquiries as to the cost 
of pipes and found that Hazlehurats, of St. 
John would furnish them for two and a half 
cents a pound delivered at St. John, while 
the Londonderry Iron Company would de
liver them at Chatham Junction for $2.57 
per owt. St. John city had, he understood, 
got them from the Londonderry Company 
at $27 a ton and after writing them, he had 
received a communication irom th 
pany’s agent saying he would be in town 
soon and asking that the matter be deferred 
until his arrival. Mr. Kennedy had said 
that a tank could be put under the building 
by digging down, and water could be pro
cured by a boring. Mr. Ruddock was of 
opioion, also, that water could be brought 
from the
Loggie, was not committed to any plan, 
but water should be brought in for at least 
a temporary supply in case of emergencies.

Aid. Coleman said he did not know what 
special knowledge Mr. Kennedy had, but 
although he had opposed the erection of trie 
building, he thought that a certain, satis
factory and permanent supply should be 
brought in for the engines, an і nota mere 
temporary supply. The ratepayers were 
being taxed pretty well for the building and 
expected it to be properly supplied with

Aid. McIntosh favored running a pipe to 
the river.

Aid. Nicol said there was no question 
whatever as to how water ought to be 
brought into the building, Mr. Ruddock 
had said there should not be a lift of more 
than 20 feet to the engine. There was, at 
high water a distance of 14 ft 4 inches to 
raise the water to the engine house floor, so 
that, at low tide, the limit named by Mr. 
Ruddock would be reached. Mr. Mooney 
had said there would be no difficulty in 
raising the water 32 feet, so the level was 
well within the safe limit- It waa however, 
a matter for the Fire Committee and War
dens, who should be consulted and their ad
vice heeded. He moved, seconded by Aid. 
Loggie, that the Fire Committee be author
ised to make arrangements to bring water 
into the engine house to be used by the en
gine in the way they might think best.

Aid. Maher asked where the money was 
to come from for this extra expenditure ? 
He did not think it was necessary.

Aid. Coleman said the Fire Committee 
was not consulted on this subject when the 
contract was being made. Why should 
they now be asked to take the responsibili-

’ It is not ТЖОХ that anybody—шосо le* 
Mr. Javub Layton oi Bi iokvuie^boid tne 
World ut a gold tiud at “Savage river,’ 

o r, there is no euche river in Noribumbeiland, 
or elsewhere in the province, for tnat mai
ler.

Ah Unprecedented Bain-fall tookmm The. place on Thursday night and Friday morn
ing. Bam began ot half past eleven p.m. 

y : f : Thursday and continued for about six
boors, daring which time two and • half 
inches? fell.

!

second mate was left in charg-i of the ves
sel. When Capt. Pratt returned he ordered 
that the vessel be put to sea. 
not sent to the officers on shore, and the

Word was

Curlew proceeded without them, 
then they have not been on doty.”

The question naturally arises whether the 
Curlew is overmanned. If she is the ser-

Damaged by Collision.—Bqe. Highflyer, 
tfiiptam B.iokaen, from Chatham, N. B, 
and stair. Werneth Hall, Captain William*, 
from Port Boyal, have been in collision in 

. the Me sey. The former vessel is badly 
damaged; extent of mjory sustained by iat- 

• tor is not known.

Provincial Appointments : - In the 
Coaety of Eorthamberlsnd.—William T. 

.Harris, of Chatham, to be a Vendor of 
Liquors under the Canada Temperance Act, 
for the Town of Chatham, in room of 
Herbert H. Pullen.

In the County of Gloucester.—William 
McMahon to be a Justice of the Peace.

Teachers’ Institute :—The 21st annu. 
sessiou of the Northumberland County 
Teachers' Institute will be held in Harki»’» 
Academy, Newcastle, on Thursday 30 h 
Sep., and Friday «Out. 1st., 1897. For 
particulars In regard to rates of travel, pro
gramme, etc , see next weeks’ papers.

A. G. McIntosh, Secretary.

A CLINCHING STATEMENT.
A Cure That Was Permanent °S~ilr

Adelaide, Tremblay, Quebec, mastervices of the extra men might well be dis
pensed with. If she is not it would seem 
that Capt. Pratt has not a proper regard-for 
the valuable government property entrusted 
to him.

Ш Mary O'Dell, Tracadie, A. & R, Loggie

'tSSfiSîSSefc
S “wM|r6b.,8t °80rge' T™C*dle' J

. Lcrçglegen c*rgo.' MUZera" Kou=hibo"8U«, W.8.

І The Medicine Used Was Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

f . B.
-

There is another matter upon which ! 
may congratulate you and that ia that there 
is no criminal business to come before you 
at all, 1 thick it has been the general ex
perience that this County has been free 
from serious crimes. This is the more re
markable because these towns on the 
Miramichi constitute bo important seaport, 
where there are flourishing industries and a 
large floating or foreign population, It may 
be that some of your industries—the deal 
trade for instance— are not so flourishing as 
they were last year, but I think no one can 
come here and look at this noble river Mira* 
michi and see what ia being done here 
without concluding that your county is 
advancing. You . have the important pulp 
industry running here in full blast, which as 
yet has only reached the prospective stage 
in other parts of the Province. In con
clusion let me say that while your duties on 
this occasion are not onerous, yon have a 
right to examine into any question affecting 
jthe public institutions or the public interests 
and present your riews to the court.

The grand jury then retired to their room 
and ûpon returning t j court presented the 
fallowing address : —
To His Honor Chief Jobticb Tuck,

We congratulate 
there 
h there

food Beads-
Day after day home and foreign cures are 

heralded as the result of using this or that 
medicine. It is safe to assert that many of 
the published letters are bogus, and others 
will hardly Ьлаг the light of investigation.

The cures effectol by Kainv’s Celery Com
pound, and noted in the press of the 
country, have all the ring of genuineness 
and honesty about them, and the original 
letters can be seen at any time by an inter
ested public.

It has also been proven in numberless in
stances that the cures made by Paine’s 
Celery C impound are permineiit. Another 
letter has just been received, this time 
from Mr. P. J. Kilbride, Postmaete-, Inver
ness, P. E. 1 , testifying to the permanency 
of his cure. His oaee was one of the most 
serious and critical ever given to the public, 
and hia complete cnie astonished his many 
friends and the residents of his town.

Mr. Kilbride says : “Over three years 
ago I gave yon a testimonial for Paine’s 
Celery Compound after it had cured me.

“To-day I am in splendid condition, and 
have not been sick a single day since I used 
the famous Paine’s Celery Compound.

“I certainly owe my present health and 
strength to your medioioe, and I am fully 
convinced it saved me from a condition 
bordering on insanity. I cm now sleep and 
eat well, and I thank God for Paine’s Ce’ery 
Compound and the gieit change.

“I have received and answered 250 letters 
since my testimonial was published. These 
letters came from all parts of Canada and 
the United States. It has been a pleasure 
answering these letters from sufferers, and 
I trust my recommendation of Paine’s 
Celery Compound will help suffering human
ity.”

PORT OF TRACAD1B
Entered Coastwise

SeptG-Sch Marion F, McLaughlin, Newcastle. 
W. Ferguson gen cargo. ^

б-Sell Rose, Basque, Chatham, master bal. 
o—8ch Mary Jane. Savoy, Chatham, W. S. Loggie
9— Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Chatham, A. A R. 

Loggie gen caigo.
10— Sell Rost, Ache Shippegau, master bal. 

Monkland, Bonier, Chatham, J. B.

The St. John city and county good roads 
Association invites everybody to attend its 
convention which is to be held in St. John 
city on 21st and 22od inst. The objects of 
the organization, as declared in its constitu
tion, are

“To awaken generaT interest in the im
provement of the Public Roads, to dissemi
nate information as to the best methods of 
building and maintaining them, to conduct 
and foster such publications as may serve 
these purposes, and generally to bring about 
an improvement in the construction and 
maintenance of the streets and highways of 
the city and county of St. John.

The secretary of the Association, Mr. J. 
Simeon Armstrong, C. E., says the forth
coming convention has been called for the 
purpose of discueeing eot only the best 
methods of road-making, but also such 
kindred subjects as legislation in reference 
to the construction and maintenance of 
highways, taxation and expenditure, système 
of maintenance, superintendence, etc., and 
of forming, if deemed desirable, a Provincial 
G^d Roads Association, with a view to 
subsequent organization of county associa
tions throughout the province.

A. VF. Campbell, Esq., C. E., the govern
ment instructor in road making for the 
province of Ontario, will deliver two or 
more lectures on road building before the 
convention, and be prepared to give infer- 
mation in regard to the work of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association, which has resulted 
in a marked improvement in the condition 
of the highways in that province. It is also 
proposed, if possible, to give a practical 
demonstration in road building under Mr. 
Campbell’s direction.

The Convention is called at a time when 
all the attractions of St. John’s Interna
tional Exhibition will be at th eir height. 
Exceptionally lpw excursion fares to the 
city will prevail on a>i lines of public travel, 
ahd we presume the convention will be 
well attended.

ЇЖ
■-

.

11—Barge 
Snowball yen cargo.
~ 11-Sell Mary Jane, 

gen C»rg<‘.
11-Seli M

Savoy, Chatham, W. S. Loggie 
ary O’Dell, Keating, Chatham. A. A R,He, Aid.rear of the town.

bai.
11-Sch Mirion F. McLaughlin, Newcastle. W. 

Ferguson gen cargo.
Cleared Coastwise

B.SatwïaïBl8tUe°"re'UUaier- Ch“h*m'
bJ-Sch Marion F. McLaughlin, Newcastle, master

7— Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Chatham, master baL
8— Sell Нове, Basque, Chatham, master bal
9— Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Unatham, * R. 

Loggie b.ueberries.
Iü-Sch Пою, Ache, Shippegan, master mber. 
*1—Barge Monkland, Bonier, Chatham. J B. 

Snowball ueals.
11 -Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Caraquet, master thrasher. *
11—Mary O'Dell, Keating, Chatham, A. * R. 

blueberries.

____ **
Sudden Deat*.—News of the sudden 

death from heart disease of Hon. Francis 
J. McManus, at hie home in Bsthurst wasJKS I ______

, ; v.v reeeiwed bare with great regret on Monday
last. Deceased was widely and favorably 
known. He was a member of the legit store 
from 1878 to 1887 and aat in the legislative 
oounoil trom 1891 until that body was 
•botiaked. Ш leaves a widow and seven

Loggie

CARD.
тЩ.
Ш:

children who have the respectful sympathy 
of many friends. To the Electors of the Town of 

Chatham.
Ladi es & Gentlemen :—
As I have decided not to offer 

myself as a candidate for the 
Mayoralty at the coming election, 
I desire to thank you for the honor 
of being chosen the first occupant 
of the mayor’s chair.

I have endeavored to discharge 
the duties of the office to the best 
of my ability and sincerely trust 
that my efforts have met with 
your approval.

I remain

Professor Butler of King’s College, 
Windsor, N. 8., has, after all accepted the 
position of profeeeor of engineering at the 
Boyai Military College. A Kingston, Ont. 

*deap*6hof the 9th says: “How the re
port got out that he declined and why Prof. 
Dickson of Fredericton, N. B., 
tn connection with the matter, is not ex* 
plained, hot it ie certain that the appoint- 

t of Pr*. Butler ia a reality and he will 
tide week assume the duties. He reached 
here yesterday, aooompanied by Miss But
ler.”

your Honor and the cou 
is no criminal case to

are, no d oubt, persons in 
to oe here. As it is. how- 

he only ones to be 
from our business,

r no onence tnat we nar e committed 
our ‘Lady the Queen, her Cro wn and dig

éré warneu to be here at 10 o’clock, 
kept waiting for an hour, 

wer to flue those who are

unty on 
be tried

we congra 
the fact that 
this term, though there 
the county who deserve 
over, we. the Grand Jury, are t 
punished. We have been called

impelled to travel some 
offence that we bar

Ґw
d£E and many of us compelled to 

and all 
against
nity.’ We wi 
on pain of flue, 
without having the po 
responsible for the delay.

There are no crimin*! eases for our con aid 
and we could not further the ends of justice

re. It would not be possible for us to inquire as 
ly into any case as the committing Justine had 

already done, and we could therefore thro w no new 
light on it. The only thing we could do, and it is a 
thing that Grand Juries are sometimes guilty ot, 
youid be to defeat the ends of justice, pornap*, by 
refusing to send accused persons before your honor 
and ь jury for trial. Our powers are Urge for evil, 
and very .small for good.

We beg to present the grand jury system as a 
useless and vcyaUous relic of antiquity which ought 
to be abolished.

Chatham Town Council-Vo
came west Chatham Town Council met in regular 

monthly session on Monday evening last 
(the first Monday in the month being a pub
lic holiday) Віз Worship Mayor Benson pre
siding. •

The minutes of last meeting, being read, 
were confirmed.

The Mayor read a communication from 
S. U. McCulley in reference to damage being 
done to his property by water from the 
Johnston Street drain.

Also, a letter from Hon. J. B. Snowball 
requesting permission to leave the new 
steamer St. Kilda in her present position on 
the public wharf.

Also, a communication from John Hawkes 
complaining of a slaughter house nuisance 
near his dwelling.

Also, a letter from Mrs. Trear relating 
to alleged over valuation on her property.

Also, a letter from Thos. Allison on the 
subject of the Town giving a free site for a 
pulp mill."

Also a letter from a Buffalo Company in 
reference to a road roller at the Toronto 
exhibition.

Aid. Nicol moved thst Mr. McCnlley’e 
communication be referred to the Public 
Works Committee.

Aid. Loggie said, as one member of the 
Public Works Committee, that he had ex
amined the cause of the trouble and what 
was necessary was for the Council to au
thorise the Johnston Street sewer to be put 
in order. Some damage had been done by 
water to Mr. McCulley’» property and it 
was likely more would be done, unless the 
sewer was fixed.

The matter was dropped here for the 
present.

On motion of Aid. Loggie, the privilege 
asked by Mr. Snowball was granted at a 
nominal rental of $5.

The communication of Mrs. Trear was 
referred to the Finance Committee,

Aid. Nicol said the Council had passed ж 
by-law relating to slaughter houses, and 
Mr. Hawke should put it in motion against 
the slaughter bouse of which he complained. 
It might be well to direct his attention to 
his proper remedy.

Aids. Maher and Murdoch referred to the 
nuisance complained of by Mr. Hawke, 
holding that it should be remedied.

Some members disenssed the powers of 
the Board of Health in the matter and Aid. 
Nicol said he had read the regulations of 
the Board of Health and they did not cover 
the case.

On motion of Aid. Nicol, Mr. Thos. 
Allison’s communication was laid on the 
table.

Aid. Murdoch moved, seconded by Aid. 
Maher, that the police magistratejie author
ised to enquire into the cof?r6laint of Mr. 
Hawke. -

Ш eratlon, 
if there

BE:

How to Nominate.—The legislature at 
its last soasion passed an Act in amendment 
to the Act relating to the election of 
eounty councillors, which ia of impor
tance to parties who intend to offer them- 
eelvee for election next month. It is now 
required that a candidate file with, or leave 
hie domination papers ak the residence of 
the parish? elerk — If he ie absent from 

•before m o’clock in the afternoon 
el the Monday in the week preceding the 
day of election.

MARRIED. very faithfully yours
J. B. BENSON.

ty! Od the'14th Sept, at St. Peters Church, by the 
Rev. Wm. Morriscy, assisted by the Rev. P. W. 
Dixon, Waiter Herbert White, to Minnie M., only 
daughter ef Mr*, and the late Alex. Key Mtc- 
Duugall, Crown L^nd Surveyor, of Oak Point.

At Douglas town, N B., on the 7th inst.,
Rev. D. Mackintosh, Mr. Alexander J.

r, Douglastown, to 
youngest daughter of the late 
Esq., Douglastown, N. B.

Aid. McIntosh said the members of the 
Fire Committee were invited to take part 
in considering the contract and it was their 
own fault if they held aloof.
Committee were the proper men to advise in 
the matter.

Aid. Coleman reiterated the statement 
that the Fire Committee had not been con
sulted as to the excavation for the pipes.

It was developed ig discussion that Mr. 
Mooney is raquired by his contract to ex
cavate only to low water mark for the water 
pipe.

The motion was adopted.
Aid. Maher asked whether the chairman 

of the Finance Committee intended to give, 
for the information of the ratepayers, a 
statement of how the finances of the Town 
stand for the ten months not shown in the 
accounts as published by the clerk in the 
Advancb ?

AM. Nicol, chairman of the finance com
mittee said the accounts had been published 
as required by law, save the inadvertent 
omission of the auditors’ report certifying 
the accounts to be correct. They were not 
called upon, he said, to publish any accounts 
beyond those to 3lst December, but the 
Treasurer would submit, the regular quar
terly statement, which he believed had 
been omitted once, and the papers would no 
doubt publish a part of that at least,

Aid. Maher said the chairman of the 
finance committee had given a very lame 
excuse fur not letting the ratepayers know 
what the expenditures had been and how 
the Town scood^ Were they afraid to let 
the people knew what had been spent and 
what was due ?

Aid. Nicol said if these accounts wer e 
published now they would have to be pub
lished again as required by law and it 
would involve additional expense.

In reply to Aid. Coleman, Treasurer 
Johnston said he had received $9 from Mr. 
McIntyre, special collector nf taxes of work
men coming in to the Town from outside 
places, and Mr. Snowball had also some 
orders in his hands for taxes to be stopped 
from certain men as they earned wages 
wherewith to pay.

Aid. Nicol moved that the appointment 
to office committee consider and report at 
next meeting what and how many polling 
booths shall be had at next election and the 
officers necessary to assist the Town Clerk 
in holding the election.

On motion of Aid. Nicol ordered that the 
McCulley communication stand over until 
next meeting.

Adjourned,

We wsrmly concur in 
the Clerk of the Court 
the present occupant 

We heartily congra

honor’s référéi your nonor в reference to 
i. to the late Sheriff, and to 
of that high office.

We heartily congratulate уоцг honor on your ele- 
tion to the high and responsible position of Chief

- NOTICE.The Fire
Prom Bathuret. by the 

Wood,
Miss Agnes Faulkner, 

Robert Faulkner,
Justice of New BrunBw 
professional, experience 
independence, integrity 
qualify you to fill with ere 
to your country. We took 
of greeting you either as 
Harry Tuck, at many future terms 
and hope you yill be acco 
whom we beg you to pres 
assurances of regard.

e, a position your learning, 
and high character, your 
and industry, so well

ofT^hctotepayers of District! No. 1 and 3, ParishBathurst, Sept. 8.—The September sit
ting of the Gloucester County Circuit Count 
opened here on Tuesday morning, His Honor 
Mr. Justice Van wait presiding. There 
being no business the court closed.

Hie Honor made a personal inspection of 
the county jail, and it is reported found it 
in an unsafe condition.

The Gloucester County S. S. Conveotion 
met here yesterday, holding three sessions — 
in St. Lake’s hall at 10.30 and in the 
Methodist church afternoon and evening. 
Field Secretary Lucas and Miss Lucas were 
in attendance and gave many valuable sug
gestions to the Sunday school workers.

Labor Day was generally observed here, 
nearly everyone taking advantage of the 
holiday for a day’s outing. The Eoglish 
and Presbyterian Sunday schools of the 
town held picnics at the Points, and the

_r JSpworth League at Tetagouche Falls, All
were largely attended. Quite a number 
went to the Pabineau, Middle Landing and 
Grand Falls on the Nepisquit river, eight, 
fourteen and twenty miles respeotj^rely 
from her; others went on trains to points on 
the I. C. R. »Lid Caraquet Railways. In 
the evening the village band gave an open 
air concert in front of the post office in 
town, and afterwards headed a torchlight 
prooesaion through the principal streets. 
The weather was perfect.

Several cases of diphtheria, one of which 
has proved fatal, are reported at Tetagouche, 
seven miles from here. It ie to be hoped 
the Board of Health ,will adopt such means 
as will speeddy stamp out the disease.

The Cove bridge in the village, which 
has been undergoing repairs for the last 
few days, will be passable for teams to
morrow.

The extension of the Gulf Shore Railjvsy 
toward Big Tracadie River was commenced 
on Monday last. * It ie expected the work 
will be completed by the first oi Novem-

credit to yourself^and honor 
ook forward to the pleasure 

Chief Justice, or as dir 
of this Court, 

Mrs. Tuck, to 
good wishes and

J. L. STEWART, Foreman.

Notice is hereby given that if all County and Parish 
rates are not paid on and afer October 14th, 1897, 
other means wid be tiken to collect the stun.

Shipping hügh McDonald, 
THOM Ad LEAHY, 

Black Hiver, Sept. 14, 1897.
I I Collectors.mpanied by 

lent our co
Jubilee Stamps:—The plates from which 

4$#6)<6ilee stamps were engraved were de- 
stroydou Friday in the presence of the 
PoadMpr Genera! and others. About 
33^600,000stamps of varions denominations 
pnd 7,000,000 poet cards were printed off 
these plates. It ie just three months since 
the stamps were ieeued. The announce
ment of the deetreetioo of the plates will 
probably cause a nee in the value of Jubilee 
stamps, but there are still a large number 
in the department and post offices through
out the Dominion.

PORT OP CHATHAM
Entered front Sea

Sept. 9—S. 8. Magara, 1985, McNay, Avonmouth, 
G. J. Vaughan, bal.

9— Bk. Waal
Snowball, bol.

10- Bk. Normauvick. 880, Jensen, Fleetwood, W. 
Loggie Co. ltd., sali.

14-lik. Charmian, 550, Mathias, Youghal, 
arkay, bal.

Entered Coastwise. <з
Sept, 8—Sch Maggie McBcath, Ma:IIey. Tignish, 

Master, produce
8—dnh Evening Star, Handrahan, Tigniah, Master,

Sch Florence May, Anderson, Pictou, J. W. <fc 
Anderson, coal.

8—Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Tracadie, Master, bal.
asper Embree, McLean, Charlottetown 

. S Loggie Co. coal
10—Sch Corvoial Finn, Mountain, Malpeque, J. B. 

j Master, hay and oats.
Reality. Miller, Alberton, Master,

Hiiues, Sydney, M. S. F Co„

Quebec, Master, bal. 
lay, Quebec, Master,

r. Mary O’Dell, Keating. Tracadie, A.

KERll’S
BOOKKEEPING.

; The Chief Justice in reply slid that he 
did not know that any one waa to blame for 
the court not being opened at the hour for 
which the grand jury were summoned. The 
sheriff was ready and he was ready to open 
the court at any hour. He had opened the 
court at 11 o’clock in accordance with the 
custom generally prevailing all over the 
province. wHad he, for one moment, sup
posed that the grand jury were setting here 
on the steps of the court house impatiently 
waiting his arrival, he wonld have harried— 
yes, he would have run up the hill in hot 
haste in order that they might not be de
layed a single instant. (Laughter)

He was inclined to think that in some of 
the references in the address his old friend, 
t^e foreman, had been indulging in a little 
chaff at his expense, which he would accept 
in the spirit in which it was offered.

The question of abolishing the grand j ary 
was an important one, and he past confess 
that he had not been able to make up bis 
mini upon it. The judges throughout the 
Dominion were divided in opinion. Doubt
less hie own hesitation in the matter was 
rather due to a little bit of Toryism in his 
nature which caused him to oppose the 
doing away with old land marks. The in
stitution of the grand jury dated back 
almost to Magna Charte and had been an 
important bnlwsrk of our liberties. No 
doubt it was often a great hardship thst 
the grand jury should be summoned from 
their homes and oconpations and obliged to 
remain in attendance upon the court at their 
own expense.

He tbtnked the jury most heartily for

and, 589, F.rickeen, Havre, J. R„

(New Edition)f
W. M. JOINT STOCK CO. BOOKKEEPING fully explained

Will enable any intelligent bookkeeper to open 
books for new com piny, change from partner
ship or single proprietorship to Joint Stock C 
books, an-l to close books and show roe

,

o. business.
Mailed to any address for 81.

Є/Зк
; 8- Scl 

J. Ande
9— Sch G 

W. S
iu—acn vorpo 

Snowball and M 
11—dch 

produce.
11—Sch Matilda,

11—Sch Providence. Peliez 
ТгешЬ

I Away Off:—Under the heeding “a bad 
accident at Newcastle,” the Restigouohe 
Telephone eaye of the late wagon upset on 
the Stewart Hill, “that the, party waa 
thrown down the b ank, which at this point 

feet-high.” It sleo eaye that the hill 
is a “sort of combination waterway and 
toed” end has been the scene of previous 
aesideote, and it attributes the late mishap 

Ш'}, to the want of a rail, etc. The Telephone is 
s wild gue<ser, as the upset took place in 

* about the middle of the road, which was in 
pretty good order and not a 

^ anything approaching Ц.

High, Bates Made It Necessary. lilu* 8. KERR & SON, 
St. John, N. B.ома» * son.Last week’s St. Croix Courier eaye : 

“The first cargo of Canadian flour ever 
received here by water was discharged thie 
week at the new public wharf for C. H. 
Clerke. The flour came by water 
John where it was reshipped to St. Stephen. 
This is a somewhat roundabout route, but 
freighting by water was rendered necessary 
on account of the high rates on floor to this 
point charged by the C. P. R. An idea of 
the saving may be formed when it is known 
that the freight on this route is fifteen cents 
a barrel cheaper than wonld have been de
manded by the railway people.”

ag
г її—acn rroviaeuce,

11— Sch Adelaide,
°n-st

Loggie,
13- Sch Mary Ann, Treriault, Summerside, 

Master, bal.
14 -Sch Heniy W. Lewis, Hunter, Louisburg, M. 

8- F. Co., coal.
12— Sch Bessie S. Keef 

tain, 1
14-

14 -Sch A. M. Gibson, Stewart, Louisburg, M 8 
F (Jo., ccaL

14—Barge St George, Lousier, Tracadie, J В 
Snowball, lumber.

14— Sch Lome, 18 Mtueioll, Kouchibouguac, W 
Loggie Co lUl, gen cargo.
15- Sch Rosa, 17, Ache, Shippegan, J. B. 

Snowball, bal

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
dk R.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK

eier, Burton, Marble Moun- 
M. S. F. Co., marble.
Seh Dart, McPherson, Pictou, E. Hutchison, BOSTON.

waterway, or
/COMMENCING Sept. 
V/ 20th the Steamers of 
this Company will leave 
St. John for East port, 
Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, Wed-

. 8PBoroeiD Ihcrkas* or Вояк Capital.—
WZ: A meeting ot the Bank of Nora Scotia 

ihariboldera la called for th. 2nd Novem- 
' bet to oomédsr the adricbitity of iocreaa- 
| * tog the capital, to pannaaoc of a reaolntion 

■;> •! the director.. The pcM-op capital ia
Êÿ $i,600,000. the fell arnoont authorized;
" Ш «edit to» a rceerre ot «1,800,00a J. Ç. 

Maokintoeh’e ctooh qnotetion waa 211 caked, 
.. «edWIoftwedj eed w it hoc fluctuated 

efoead time flgune for qelte a while past, 

r:"r ■ 'r "

Ява- Mr- Ithttüola oa » Visiting Tour.
Kingston, Kent, Sept. 9th.—Hon. C. H. 

Labillois. commissioner of agriculture, is 
paying an official visit be Kent county. 
Last night, at a large meeting held in the 
frail of the cheese factory at McLeod’s Mills, 
he waa presented with an address. The 
commissioner replied in both languages, 
urging the farmers itjyngly to j^pite to make

Cleared for Sea.
Sept 9—S. 8. Man tinea, 1737, Smith,

W. Richards Win. MacKey lumber,
9— Bk Mersey, 983, Christenson, Birkenhead, G. 

J. Vaughan deals.
10— Bk Olive Mount, 895, Simonetti, Cartogena, 

J. B. Snowball deals,
Bk Sayre,

g Cleared Coastwise
Sept 8-Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Tracadie, W. S,

L<9^BchewUd,GrierC, Co stain, Mimlngaah
gen cargo.

nesday and Friday mom- 
Ing, at 8 o’clock, (stan
dard.) Returning leave

Liverpool,

Boston same days.
Through Tickets ou 

sale at all Railway Sta
tions, and Bigg age Checked through.or Passengers arriving in St. John in the even 
ing can go duect to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent, C. E. LAEJHLER, Agent

684, Roberts, Londonderry, Wm.11-
A tiresome discussion ensued the Counoil 

evidently failing to remember that it was 
necessary for some individual to make a 
proper complaint under the bye-law before 
the police magittrate» either under the bye-

MacKay d

St John, N. B,

.
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